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Review No. 102215 - Published 5 Feb 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Captain_Sanchez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Feb 2011 1400
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Exotic Dreams
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/exoticdreams/exoticdreams.htm
Phone: 07961654076

The Premises:

A block of flats along Westmoreland Road, in a nice area of Bromley. Had a bit of trouble finding it
at first coz da "maid" sent me around da back of da RBS building to begin with!! Was nice and
secure, got buzzed in, was a nice little flat. U wouldn't think dat punting would take place in this
quiet neighbourhood 

The Lady:

I was actually hoping to catch Nuri from the website, but they didn't know who I was talking about;
i'm guessing she changed names or whatever, I don't know how or why these ladies do to be
honest. Anyhow, I got Martha: says she's 28, but looked about 36, but not bad-looking by any
means. Says she's Filipino, but I heard Thai being spoken at the place. Petite, average build, nice
firm tits, possibly B/C cup, long black hair. Has a navel piercing and a butterfly tattoo on her right
shoulder-blade.

The Story:

She said it was her 1st day so i was reluctant at first but ended up opting for 30min service as i was
her first customer, which included OWO, which was nice. Started with back oil massage for a few
minutes. With dat over, she made a point that she was cool with FK, 69, basically everything short
of anal!! I start to like this girl more!! I comply with a good bit of 69 then onto the good stuff. Reverse
cowgirl, doggy, mish n finish on standard cowgirl. All throughout, she was eager to please n DID
NOT STOP!! Not once did she touch the lube either. This girl is a champ!!
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